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Thornwood Gallery opened in 2000 and is located in Houston, TX.

Successful gallery events are not just an opportunity to sell
artwork to collectors, but also can be a platform for expand-
ing the gallery’s reach to bring in new potential sales. While
there are many ways to accomplish this, some in the indus-
try say that listening to the buzz of your own community can
help to show them that their own neighborhood has much to
offer. Litsa Spanos, owner and president of ADC Fine Art in
Cincinnati, says that people
in her community appreciate
being able to gather and cel-
ebrate the culture that their
area provides. “People are
usually surprised when they
visit to learn how artistically
diverse our city is in support

of the arts,” she says. “Our
most successful event for
2018 was Art Come Alive
(ACA), our annual juried art
competition and exhibit that
celebrates artists from all
over the country. With ACA,
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QUOTE OF THE MONTH:
“What made our event more
successful than others we 
have had was that all of the
businesses worked together 
to drive traffic to each other.”  

Darlene VerSluys, page 12.

ARTEXPO NEW YORK,
SOLO, AND FOTO SOLO
RELOCATE TO PIER 90

NEW YORK—Artexpo New
York, SOLO, and FOTO
SOLO, held April 4-7, have
relocated to Pier 90 after
structural defect concerns
forced the show organizers to
move it from Pier 92. Located
just 100 yards away from the
previous location, the show,
organized by Redwood
Media, will benefit from Pier
90’s recent renovations. The
Armory Show, held March 
7-10, also moved part of its
show to Pier 90. MMPI, or-
ganizers of The Armory Show,
originally planned the event to
be located at both Piers 92
and 94 only. After Pier 92 was
deemed structurally unsafe by
the city’s Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, they de-
cided to only use part of it, as
well as expand to Pier 90.

WCAF EXPO SEES
YOUNGER DEMO

This year’s West Coast 
Art & Frame Expo, a three-
day trade show held in Las
Vegas, saw an influx of new,
and younger, art and fram-
ing professionals of the
3,500 attendees helping to
breathe new life into the in-
dustry. Go to page 16 for
more details.

ART & BUSINESS: 
PERSONAL BRANDING

Barney Davey explains 
how personal branding, the
practice of marketing oneself
and their careers as brands,
can also help businesses 
to stand out from their com-
petitors and influence their
target audience. To learn
more about personal 
branding, go to page 20.

continued on page 12
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Alan Divers Art
(813) 254-5423

alandiversart@gmail.com
alandiversart.com

Leopard
Acrylic on canvas
32 by 60 inches

Alan Divers Art

Seeking gallery 
representation.
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“Wind Swept”  by P. Buckley 
Moss is a giclée on paper, 

in an edition of 250, 
measuring 10 13/16 by 
10 1/8 inches, retailing 

for $90. For more details, 
call P. Buckley Moss 

Galleries in Mathews, VA, 
at (800) 430-1320 or go to: 
www.pbuckleymoss.com.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

What’s Hot in
Open Editions

This month’s What’s Hot in
Open Editions features a va-
riety of the latest best selling
open edition prints, some
available as print-on-demand
images, and it includes con-
tact information as well.

Page 22

WCAF Expo Sees
Younger Demo

This year’s West Coast Art &
Frame Expo and National Con-
ference saw an influx of new art
and framing professionals at-
tending the show as exhibitors,
and classes, were geared to-
wards a younger demographic.

Page 16

The Power of 
Personal Branding

Industry expert Barney Davey
discusses how personal
branding will help those in
business to stand out from
their competitors and provide
leverage to influence their tar-
get audience.

Page 20

Successful Gallery
Events for 2018

Successful gallery and frame-
shop events are not just an
opportunity to sell artwork to
collectors, but also can be a
platform for expanding the
gallery’s reach to bring in new
potential sales.

Page 1

Artwork Theft at
Chuck Jones Gallery

The Chuck Jones Gallery in
Cosa Mesa, CA, was the re-
cent victim of a smash-and-
grab theft of three works of art
valued at $7,900 by Tom Ever-
hart, 21st Century Publishing,
and Lawrence Leichliter.

Page 12

Calendar: 
Industry Events

As the Spring season
emerges, the art industry fea-
tures many shows including
Art Boca Raton, The Afford-
able Art Fair, Artexpo New
York, High Point Market, and
Art Vancouver.
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IN OUR OPINION

The evolutionary changes
within, and beyond, each
business that forms all in-

dustries have been mind bog-
gling. Although the majority of
operational assumptions about
creating and running a healthy
profitable business remain, so
much change has shifted the
dynamics. Certainly, the art
and framing industry hasn’t
been immune to such transi-
tion and, unfortunately, has en-
dured these changes against a
backdrop of softer sales and
tighter margins. 

At first glance, if you were
to compare a successful art
and framing business from
2009 to one in 2019, seem-
ingly every facet of the busi-
ness has evolved—from how
to market, manage, sell and
produce—today’s processes
are largely different within a
cutting edge business. How-
ever, these changes seem-

ingly have matured in unrelated
and disjointed ways making 
it really challenging for a busi-
ness owner to chart a course
and introduce newer change
and innovation. 

One of the current business
concepts that collates and
gives perspective on the cur-
rent business climate is the 
notion of “Me-Commerce”
that helps illustrate the disinte-
gration within our industry and
the restructuring of the con-
sumer ethos for purchasing art
and framing services.  

As former Major League
Baseball manager, Casey
Stengal, would say, “you can
look it up” and I suggest 
you do so to gain fresh eyes
on what’s happening within,
and beyond, your business. 
It doesn’t account for every-
thing you have observed or
postulate about the future, but
it offers a new mindset that
could be immeasurably bene-
ficial to you. It’s a heady con-
cept with big implications.

IT’S EASY 
TO GET WET
BUT HARD 
TO SWIM

John Haffey
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Studio E/L, Emeryville, CA, has updated its Stock Lab collec-
tion from 13 million images to 17 million. In a partnership 
with stock photography company Shutterstock, Studio E/L’s
Stock Lab images can be printed on 15 substrates, including
paper, canvas, acrylic, wood, and aluminum. Images can 
be customized to any size. Before the partnership with 
Shutterstock, Studio E/L worked with Bigstock. Using the
search feature, people can easily find images in the 
company’s extensive database separated into focused 
categories and collections, which is updated daily. For 
more information, call (800) 228-0928 or visit the company’s
website located at: www.studioel.com.

Studio E/L Expands StockLab

“Bubblegum Medley” by StockLab.

Brian Gross
Fine Art, San
Francisco, re-
cently partici-
pated in the
Camp Fire
Relief Auc-
tion, organ-
ized by Minn-
esota Street
Project Art
Services in
response to
the wildfire
that des-
troyed parts
of Paradise, CA. The gallery donated several pieces of work
from artists such as Andrew Belschner, Linda Fleming, Adam
Fowler, and Laura Russell, whose “Quero #15” is shown. All
proceeds benefitted the North Valley Community Foundation
to help the area’s rebuilding process. Call the gallery at (415)
788-1050 for details, or visit: www.briangrossfineart.com.

Brian Gross Fine Art Raises Funds

“Quero #15” by Laura Russell is an acrylic,
charcoal, and collage on paper measuring 
30 by 20 inches.

Artist John Banovich of Banovich Art, Livingston, MT, is
launching Banovich & Homann’s Africa, a luxury, experiential
conservation-focused safari property, with Mark and Maria
Homann, founders of Homann’s Africa. Bringing together
decades of experience with premium properties throughout
Africa and beyond, Banovich & Homann’s Africa have secured
exclusive arrangements allowing participants to experience
many of the locations in Banovich’s artwork. Visit: www.
banovichhomannsafrica.com, or call (646) 472-5877.

Banovich Launches Luxury Safari

“Mbogo II” by John Banovich is an oil on Belgian linen
measuring 38 by 20 inches.

C r e s c e n t
Cardboard,
Whee l i ng ,
IL, displayed
original art-
work by
C h i c a g o -
based Pop
artist Billy
Tokyo using
more than
400 different
C r e s c e n t
colored mat-
boards in
their booth at the 2019 West Coast Art and Frame Expo. “We
wanted to do something that shows everyone who we are,”
says creative director Jack Dempsey. “Color is the main prin-
ciple of our business, so having an artwork made out of 
all of our colors of matboard is what we decided on.” Meas-
uring 9 by 5 feet, the mixed media artwork features matboard
from the Select and BriteCore series to Ragmat and Couture.
Phone (888) 293-3956 for more information, or visit the web-
site located at: www.crescentcardboard.com.

Crescent Features Matboard in Art

An original piece of art created by artist 
Billy Tokyo made out of Crescent matboards.
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we exhibit the nation’s top
180 artists and have given
$375,000+ in awards that
range from purchase awards
to publishing contracts to
gallery contacts.” Ms. Spa-
nos reaches out to area 
companies to become spon-
sors of the awards. There-
fore, events like this can take
a lot of prepa-
ration. “We
start promot-
ing ACA six
months in 
advance,” she
says. “This
gives artists
time to submit
their best
work and for
us to secure
our purchase award partners,
jurors, and galleries. From
the 180 artists in last year’s
show, we sold over 50
pieces before the
show even opened
and continued to
sell their work
throughout the 
exhibit. In total we
sold over 75
works of art from
our exhibiting ACA
artists.”

Ms. Spanos says
that while new
people may be
seeing the gallery
for the first time,
creating a way to reward VIP
patrons can also go a long
way. Advance parties are a
great way to invite an exclu-
sive group of people to view
the show before the general
public. “Our existing collec-
tors absolutely love ACA be-
cause it makes the process
of purchasing artwork truly
special and memorable. Buy-
ers get a VIP preview before 
it opens where they select 
the art to buy. The following

week, during the awards cer-
emony, they go up on stage
and present the purchase
awards to the artists. It’s a
powerful moment because
they get to experience the
excitement in the artists’
eyes when they call out their
name and personally meet
them. It’s truly inspirational
and life affirming.”

Approaching new local
small businesses can also
bring in new clientele. Inviting
them to donate food and/or

beverages can expose their
business to a galleries base,
which oftentimes includes
those with discretionary in-
come. That, coupled with the
added publicity from advertis-
ing, social media, and word-
of-mouth, can be hard to put
a price on. 

Darlene VerSluys, owner
and director of Akrona Gal-
leries in Akron, OH, agrees.
“Anytime you can expose

people to the gallery is good,”
she says. “They may not be
the next buyer, but they will
share their experience and
that person that they share
this with, could be. This past
year we did a promotion
around Small Business Sat-
urday where we invited inde-
pendent book authors to sell
their books at the gallery. We

also partnered
with locally-
owned busi-
nesses in our
area.”

The Small
Business Satur-
day movement
has gained mo-
mentum over
the years since

its inception in 2010, as a
way to shop smaller and sup-
port mom-and-pops during
the holiday season.  

“What made our event
more successful than others
we have had was that all of
the businesses worked to-
gether to drive traffic to each
other.” Ms. VerSluys says
that work for the project
started in August by talking
to other local businesses to
see who would be interested. 

“Part of the events’ inspi-
ration was that of Small Busi-
ness Saturday’s concept, as
well as the fact that the build-
ing that houses my gallery
used to be an Akron public 
library. By offering books for
sale here, it seemed to make
sense. The end result was
that we had so many people
stop by excited to support
our local writers and the
gallery. While many bought
books, they also saw new
pieces of art that they came
back and purchased later.”

ARTWORK THEFT AT
CHUCK JONES GALLERY 

COSTA MESA, CA—On
Valentine’s Day, The Chuck
Jones Gallery, located in 
the South Coast Collection
(SoCo) OC MIX building, was
the site of a smash-and-grab
theft of three works of art 
valued at more than $7,900.
The thieves smashed in the
front door of the gallery and
stole Tom Everhart’s “Wishful
Thinking No. 8,” an original
mixed media, shown above;
21st Century Publishing’s
“Rats!,” a framed limited edi-
tion fine art print on paper,
edition #16; and “Hey Linus,
Guess Who’s Back?,” a
mixed media cel art edition
number 26 with an original
pencil drawing by Lawrence
Leichliter from Sopwith Pro-
ductions and Bill Melendez
Studios. “No other works of
art are missing from the
gallery,” says Scott Dicken,
vice president of retail sales
for Linda Jones Enterprises,
the parent company of the
Chuck Jones Gallery organi-
zation. “It appears that the
break-in occurred during the
early morning hours of Valen-
tine’s Day when the open-air
mall is closed.” Anyone with
information regarding the 
theft can contact the Costa
Mesa Police Department, 
Bureau of Investigations, at
(714) 754-5637. To reach the
gallery, call (949) 274-4834 or
go to: www.chuckjones.com.
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SUCCESSFUL GALLERY EVENTS IN 2018

At ADC Fine Art, the 2018 Art Come Alive show featured
the work of 180 artists and drew large crowds.

People flocked to Akrona Galleries to
celebrate the work of local authors, as
well as the art featured in the gallery.

continue on page 14

continued from page 1
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“Since the event had an
historical basis, the city pro-
moted our event on their
website and their social
media outlets
which put the
gallery in front
of a whole
new group of
people.” With
the success
of the event,
Ms. VerSluys
says that she
will do the
event again
this year. She
also is active
in keeping up-
to-date with local businesses
by holding a local business
networking group at the
gallery, the first Thursday of
every month.

Attracting attention from
the media can be invaluable
to a gallery event. Celine 
Mo, co-founder with Ed Vic-
tori of VICTORI + MO in New
York says that getting in-
volved in a collaboration, and
creating a unique experience
at their gallery, garnered
much attention for the gallery,
including a review in The 
New York Times. “Our most
successful exhibition for 
the gallery in 2018 was 
Amie Cunat’s Meeting-
house,” she says. “The artist
put together this incredible 
installation inspired by
Shaker aesthetic and con-
cepts. This body of work re-
volves around her interest in
Shaker culture, which is a
Christian sect of radicals that
believed in equality for all its
members in colonial America.
They are well known for their
impeccable craft and simple
aesthetic. The show, Meet-
inghouse, was influenced 
by Shakerism while also a 
commitment to the artist’s
practice.”     

The installation took five
days straight to set up,
sometimes working more
than 12 hours a day and was
part of a community collabo-
ration in the 56 Bogart build-
ing that promoted sculpture.

“All of the area galleries that
month showed sculpture and
we knew it was an exciting
time to be able to collaborate
with our peers. I think being
part of such a collaboration

really brought the community
together and helped bring
more people through to see
the exhibition.”   

Successful gallery shows
are oftentimes the result of
listening to the wants and
needs of the collector base,

as well as, the creative
process of the artists them-
selves. Lani Holloway, gallery
and sales manager of 
Larchmont, NY-based Kenise
Barnes Fine Art, says that
building relationships allows
them to support artists and
inspire participation from their
collectors. “One exhibition
that was very successful
from the past year was On
Air, a solo exhibition of oil
paintings by a Brooklyn artist
Josette Urso who we have
represented for about six
years,” she says. “We put a
lot of effort into each and
every one of our exhibitions.
We adore our artists and it 
is our job to guide their ca-
reers and cultivate an audi-
ence for their work. We
make the same promotional
efforts for each and every 
exhibition, and a lot of work
and planning goes into them.
Kenise Barnes, our gallery 
director, plans the gallery’s
exhibition schedule a year in
advance so that we can really
focus on generating enthusi-
asm for the artists’ work.”      

Ms. Holloway says that
Ms. Barnes has been work-
ing since 1994 in the commu-
nity as an art advisor, gallery
director, and art consultant;
and that this has helped 
to grow attendance at their
shows. “The exposure the
gallery has in the community
has been developed over the
past 25 years. We co-spon-
sor an award each year at 
the Larchmont Arts Festival.
Kenise is an active member
of the Chamber of Com-
merce and the community 
at-large. Still, we are fortu-
nate to continue to have 
new visitors to the gallery
who discover us through
word-of-mouth or passing 
by our window while visiting
the town.”

Koleen Kaffan is editor in
chief of Art World News.

CV ART AND FRAME’S
40TH ANNIVERSARY

ZIONSVILLE, IN—CV Art 
and Frame is celebrating 40
years in business with a 
reception highlighting the
gallery’s history called En-
hancing, Engaging & En-
thralling: 1979 to 2019. Owner
Barbara Jennings of the
2,640-square-foot gallery says
what has kept them thriving is
to always be evolving. “We
began as a small frameshop
and then introduced prints,”
she says. “Our first main artist
was P. Buckley Moss and, in
the ’80s and ’90s, we sold a
lot of limited edition prints. 
As time went on, we offered 
a few high-end original litho-
graphs and introduced
Thomas Kinkade’s work in the
late ’90s. This helped to push
up the average art price ticket
on a regular basis. In 2013,
we rebranded with a focus on
affordable, original fine art 
and a name change from 
Corner Vise Frame Shop to
the more web-friendly CV Art
and Frame.” The frameshop
was opened in 1979 by Pat
Rubadeau. In 1986, Ms. Jen-
nings’ parents, Carol and Per-
cival Chuck, became the new
owners. Ten years ago, Ms.
Jennings took over sole own-
ership. Throughout the year,
CV Art and Frame will feature
events and exhibits to cele-
brate the anniversary, includ-
ing a group show in June
featuring new artists. Shown
is “Way to Indianapolis” by
gallery artist Victor Nemo, 
a mixed media on canvas,
measuring 48 by 36 inches.
Call (317) 873-2976 or:
www.cvartandframe.com.
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continued from page 12

Shown at VICTORI + MO is part of Amie
Cunat’s Meetinghouse exhibition. 

At Kenise Barnes Fine Art 
is artist Josette Urso during
her On Air exhibit which 
included the oil on canvas
called “TGIF.”
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This year’s West Coast Art &
Frame Expo and National
Conference, held at the end
of January at the Paris in Las
Vegas, marked the show’s
20th anniversary, featured 140
exhibitors, and saw around
3,500 attendees from 58
countries. Many
noted the influx of
younger art and fram-
ing professionals at-
tending the three-
day show (produced
by Hobby Pubco) and
exhibitors were look-
ing to attract more
millennials. Some
noted that this year’s
show running con-
currently with the
Las Vegas Market,
unlike last year, was
also an advantage. In
addition, The National Confer-
ence looked to the new gen-
eration with many classes
aimed at them. The PPFA An-
nual Convention was also held.

John Chester, co-owner of
Wild Apple, noted that while
he felt that there were fewer
exhibitors in this year’s show,
the quality of those exhibiting
and attending was strong.
“This was an interesting show
for us. Despite the smaller
footprint, I think the drop in
the number of art publishers
exhibiting worked in our
favor,” he said. “We had ex-
tremely productive meetings
with U.S. and international
customers, and we met some
promising new prospects. 
E-mail and videoconferencing
are super-efficient, but noth-
ing takes the place of being
face-to-face.” Mr. Chester
says that the show is still an
important part of the industry.
“WCAF is the one remaining
industry show in the U.S., and
it remains the best way to see
a lot of people in just a few
days. It was great timing for

our sales staff to meet with
customers, as we have some
accounts changing hands and
a new sales director, Shawn
Harned. And having WCAF
coincide with Las Vegas
World Market had a definite
positive impact.” Wild Apple

debuted 300 new images 
during the show and intro-
duced the work of two new
artists Jeanette Vertentes and
Aimee Del Valle.

At the World Art Group
booth, many orders were writ-
ten for the company’s new
Lustr collection. Co-owner
Lonnie Lemco, was encour-
aged by the enthusiasm of 
attendees. “We introduced
our newest product innovation
called Lustr, a uniquely printed
and transparent substrate
with hand-applied gold or cop-
per metallic leaf. The introduc-

tion was so well received that
we wrote orders for dozens 
of customers. Many said that
they liked the customization
and that any image in our 
collection can be printed with
Lustr, up to 36 by 48 inches.”
World Art Group also pre-
sented over 1,000 new images.

Zach Jones, owner of
Penny Lane Fine Art & Licens-
ing, and his team made the
most of their time at the show
after a problem with their
booth that was created to cel-
ebrate the company’s 25th 
anniversary. “This year’s show
will always be memorable on
behalf of the Penny Lane crew
as our entire booth was lost
with our shipping company
and never made it to Las
Vegas,” he said. “Consider-
ing the situation and the two
to three months of work that
went into our booth, we were
able to get some furniture and
a backdrop for us to have our

meetings. Regard-
less, everyone was
super positive, and it
ended up being a
great show for us
thanks to the support
from our customers.”
As part of their an-
niversary, Penny Lane
debuted the work of
more than 25 new
artists. They also pre-
sented more than 500
pieces of never-seen-
before art, along with
over 2,500 images al-

lowing them to continue build-
ing more diverse collections
for customers. 

Andrew Cohen of PI Cre-
ative said that the show went
well for him and that it will 
set the stage for the year. “We
enjoyed another solid showing
at the WCAF in 2019,” he

LARSON-JUHL PRESENTS
CUMBERLAND II

NORCROSS, GA—Larson-
Juhl has added to its Cum-
berland line with Cumberland
II, featuring a refined rustic
moulding in two clear matte
finishes, walnut and hickory.
With character-grade wood,
Cumberland II contains natu-
ral variations like knots and
sap pockets and is available
in four profiles ranging from
3/4 of an inch to 2 1/4 inches
wide. For further information,
call (800) 438-5031 or visit:
www.larsonjuhl.com.

PRESTO INTRODUCES 
THE SWEEPING ALPINE
PROFILE

BETHEL, CT—Presto Frame
& Moulding introduces its
Alpine collection featuring a
sweeping ski jump-like profile
available in sizes 2 1/2 inches
and 1 3/8 inches. Alpine’s fin-
ish is a tight straight grain in
snowy white, sky gray, and
sierra walnut. For further 
information, call (800) 431-
1622 or go the company’s
website located at:
www.prestoframe.com.
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WCAF EXPO SEES YOUNGER DEMO

Celebrating Framerica’s 50th Anniver-
sary are, from left, Gene Eichner,
Corinne Ferraro, and Josh Eichner.

At the Gemini booth are, from left, Matt
C. Patek, Courtney Wright, Jeanna
Foote, and Ted Jung.

continued on page 17
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said. “While we didn’t write
many sales during the show, it
exceeded our expectations.
The interest in our work, 
positive feedback from atten-
dees, and potential of relation-
ships provided us with many
opportunities to pursue. Their
booth featured 350 new im-
ages available in a variety of
substrates.

After a hiatus from
exhibiting in previous
shows, 2019 marked
the return of Art en-
counter, and CEO
Rod J. Maly, said
that it was worth
coming back. “We
made numerous
sales to new cus-
tomers and debuted
our fine art appraisal,
authentication and
sales consulting
services presented
by Brett Maly, of Pawn
Stars.” The Canadian Art
Prints and Winn Devon booth
featured their January 2019
collection of posters and can-
vas prints. 

John Munnerlyn of Image
Conscious said that atten-
dees responded well to their
booth because the artwork
displayed allowed customers
to feel the texture. “We fea-
tured a variety of images
printed on all of the substrates
we offer: standard paper, cot-
ton rag paper, canvas, acrylic,
aluminum, and birch,” he said.
“We took full advantage of
our 300-square-foot booth
and showed a total of 73
pieces ranging in sizes from
small, average to large, and
up to oversize; such as 48 by
36 inches and a few even
larger.” With strong showings
of abstracts, abstract land-
scapes, coastal, animals, and
the work of one of Image
Conscious’ top-selling artists

Lucia Heffernan, the booth also
featured the new 2019 image
catalog. Sales went well, and
Mr. Munnerlyn said they even
sold a fair amount of work off
the wall. “Enthusiasm was at
a high level, and the overall
mood was upbeat.”

Aimee Clarke, creative di-
rector of Third & Wall Art
Group said that while atten-
dance may have been lighter,

some great contacts were
made. “Overall we had a

great show. We met quite a
few new potential clients and
had wonderful meetings with
our existing key accounts. As
an industry, we need to make
it worthwhile for the clients 
to attend shows by offering
new art on a variety of sub-
strates and, of course, thou-
sands of new images show-
cased in our flipbooks.”

At the Sagebrush Fine Art
booth, foot traffic was steady
and meetings with new and
current customers were pro-
ductive. The company’s Pansy
Winterburn said that the
chance to sit down with cus-
tomers is of the utmost impor-
tance during the show. “This
is not a show where sales are
made much anymore for us.
Now that we have gone from
printing to all licensing, it is
more about contacts and
face-to-face meetings. Learn-
ing what we can do better and
what they need currently is
important. Also, we noticed
that there seem to be several
new players in the industry.”
Sagebrush presented more
than 1,100 new images. 

SunDance Graphics de-
buted work by new artist Ani
Del Sol and marked their 16th
year exhibiting. “For 16 out 
of the 20 of WCAF’s exis-
tence SunDance has been 
a proud exhibitor,” said co-
owner Audrey Ruggieri.
“What can always be counted

on is the support we
receive from show
management.” First-
time exhibitor, Patricia
Huang, owner of
SevenWall Arts, was
happy to see enthusi-
asm in the industry.
“While we were able
to make some sales
during the show, we
also met with friends,
new and old, that we
hope will turn into
new business.” 

On the framing
side, Larson-Juhl displayed
three of it new line additions:
Carnivale, Colosseum, and
Maison; and the booth had an
emphasis on attracting millen-
nial custom framers and their
customers. “In our booth, we
also highlighted the Larson-
Juhl manufacturing facilities

FRAMERICA DEBUTS
SPUMANTE 

YAPHANK, NY—Framerica
introduces its newest finish, 
a sibling to the company’s
Stainless collection, called
Spumante. Designed to re-
semble the coloring of the
sparkling wine, Spumante is 
a golden metallic with subtle
undertones. “Spumante is the
gold finish that designers and
specifiers have requested
from us,” notes executive 
vice president Josh Eichner.
Spumante is a Framerica 
exclusive, available in profiles
ranging up to 3 inches. Call
(800) 372-6422 or go to:
www.framerica.com.

DECOR MOULDING 
INTRODUCES ALGARVE

HAUPPAUGE, NY—Decor
Moulding presents a new line
called Algarve featuring six
styles with textured surfaces in
white and black. With dis-
tressed highlights, Algarve has
three contemporary flat pro-
files and rabbet depths of
7/16, 9/16, and 1-1/8 inches.
Call (800) 937-1055, www.
decormoulding.com.
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Celebrating 25 years, Penny Lane Fine
Art & Licensing’s team are, from left,
Lynda Gill, Zach Jones, Stacey Hoenie,
and Marc Tshimanyika.

Larson Juhl’s Anabel Nelson, left, and
Briana Miller are pictured in front of the
company’s past and present employee
project anniversary wall.

continued on page 18
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both abroad and in the U.S.,”
said Briana Miller, marketing
manager. “We are proud of
the history our Larson-Juhl
factories bring and the beauti-
ful, high quality mouldings
they produce.” Another at-
traction was Larson-
Juhl’s 20th Anniver-
sary wall where they
showcased past and
present Larson-Juhl
team members and
their own unique
works of art. Each
person chose their
art, moulding, and
design, and used
them to tell a story.

At the Framerica
booth, celebration for
the company’s 50th
anniversary drew much excite-
ment with its Willy Wonka-
esque color match machine
display. “At this year’s show,
we debuted our ability to cus-
tomize the color of almost any
finish which could change the
moulding market landscape in
a big way,” said executive
vice president Josh Eichner.
“The custom color match ma-
chine was intended to tell the
story that anything someone
can think of can be made into
a custom finish with virtually
no minimums.” Also, debuted
was new finish Spumante and
their Chalked line. “We actu-
ally had our best show ever 
in terms of written orders but
it’s really just an unintended
bonus,” Mr. Eichner said.

Matthew DeClercq, mar-
keting manager of Fotiou, said
that traffic into their booth re-
mained steady. “The show did
not disappoint, with a combi-
nation of our new booth loca-
tion and revamped design we
felt that 2019 was a very suc-
cessful show for us.” The com-
pany announced during the
show that a new campaign

and product launch with award-
winning actress and artist
Jane Seymour is coming this
summer.

Jared Katz, national sales
manager of Decor Moulding &
Supply, said that all of their
new products helped to gen-
erate interest in their booth.

“We believe our success at
this show was due to the
launch of 150 new moulding
profiles including Mason, Rav-
ello, and Mystic Burls; as well
as, our new display for all of
our framing supplies.” 

Being one of the 20-year
show veterans, Gemini Builds
It and Showcase Acrylics’
CEO Courtney Wright said
that it was nice to see more
younger people in the indus-
try. “We feel our focused
message and the audience of
the class that I gave, How

Framing Retailers Can Out-
pace Online Framing Solu-
tions, put us in a great position.
There were tons of young, en-
thusiastic new business peo-
ple attending. We love the
energy of the new millennial
framers in our industry.” 

Sanda Lapinska, marketing
manager of Artglass, found
that the show was worth the
travel from the company’s
headquarters in Latvia. “We
traveled more than 6,000 miles
and 10 time zones, to meet
with our clients and friends,”
she said. “The sales were not
the main target of our visit, but
we had some very productive
meetings. Coming from Eu-
rope, we see that this event is
an indicator of the U.S. mar-
ket in the framing industry.” 

At the Michelangelo Mou-
lding booth, there were many
new product introductions, in-
cluding two new barnwood
mouldings (429 and 430) and
the 752 line in four finishes
(grey, white, black, and off
white). Owner CharlesGalazzo

said that this year’s
show was improved
over last year. “It was
nice to have more ac-
tion on all three days.
We had a limited
amount of sales, how-
ever contacts, leads,
and product introduc-
tions are the main rea-
son we exhibit.”

A cocktail party
held at the Tru Vue
booth garnered much
attention as Kosal
Eang of Framed by
Kosal, Monroe, CT;

and Myrna Dow of High
Desert Frameworks, Bend,
OR; were named as the win-
ners of its All-Star Framing
Competition. Mr. Eang’s sub-
mission was named Best in
Show: Judges’ Choice during

OWNERS OF MAJOR 
ART COLLECTIONS OPEN
MILWAUKEE MUSEUM

MILWAUKEE—The owners 
of privately-held major con-
temporary art collections have
launched The Warehouse, 
a 4,000-square-foot museum
and gallery to exhibit to the
public pieces from their exten-
sive collections. Contempo-
rary art collectors Jan Serr
and John Shannon have
launched The Warehouse, in
a previously vacant five-story
factory and warehouse build-
ing. It is the first private mu-
seum in Wisconsin operated
by collectors. Laura Peck
Sims has been named as 
the curator. Mr. Shannon
launched The Warehouse to
enable the public to enjoy 
curated exhibits of the thou-
sands of artworks that he and
Mr. Serr and his wife, have
collected over the years. Most
of the works have never been
publicly displayed and include
self-portraits, monotypes, and
contemporary craft. Shown
above is Keith Haring’s Unti-
tled (Self-portrait), 1989, an
ink on paper measuring 4 1/2
by 18 1/2 inches. While the
gallery retains elements of the
historic 1924 building’s indus-
trial past, such as concrete
columns and floors, it also
features LED lighting and dis-
play walls. For more details,
call (414) 252-0677 or visit:
www.thewarehousemke.org.
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At the Wall Moulding booth are, from
left, Brian Waldorf, Brian Williams,
Jennifer Williams, and Scott Lajeaune.

Tru Vue’s president Jane Boyce, left, 
is shown with Myrna Dow of High
Desert Frameworks, Bend, OR, as 
she wins the Best in Show: Attendees’
Choice award for her piece “Inner
Strength–Outward Beauty.”

continued on page 19
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the show and, via online vot-
ing, he was named winner of
the Social Media Fan Favorite
Award. Ms. Dow won Best in
Show: Attendees’ Choice.
Maureen A. O’Connor, mar-
keting manager, global fram-
ing, said that the show is an
opportunity to demonstrate
Tru Vue’s products and meet
with existing and new clients.
“Attendance was about the
same as last year for us, but it
seemed that the framers had
a bit more time to spend on
the exhibit floor,” she said.
“We met with more framers
new to the industry than usual
—and heard there were quite
a few in the classes—that is a
very positive sign.” 

Jennifer Williams, co-owner
of Wall Moulding, said that
some orders were written and
the company’s five new mou-
lding collections—Cielo, Pom-
peii, Deco, Metropolitan and
Reclaimed—were well re-
ceived. “We had numerous re-
quests for samples and a few
box orders during, and after,
the show.” Peter Kolf, co-
owner of Presto Frame &
Moulding noted the attitude
about the company’s new de-
signs was upbeat. “We had a
few good sales, but more im-
portantly we partnered for dis-
tribution into new areas of the
country.” One of the new de-
signs debuted is an ornate line
named Camilla. “We were also
encouraged to see younger
framers attending the show.”

Larry P. Neuberg of Easy
Leaf Products said that since
the show was in a smaller
area of the convention floor
this year, traffic appeared ro-
bust. Interest in the company
was sparked, in part, by their
collaboration with William Adair
for the kick off of the WCAF
Expo’s 20th anniversary with
the William Adair’s Golden

Doors to Infinity gold door art
installation.

On the software side,
FrameReady’s director of cus-
tomer relations and training,
Carol Graham, noted that at-
tendance in their training class
was almost double that of two
years ago. “The attendees were
a diverse group of people with
those who were opening a
new business to others with
multiple stores or high volume
businesses,” she said. At the
company’s booth, previews of
the latest upgrade, Frame-
Ready 11 with Quickbooks in-
tegration and Gunnar CMC

interface (to be released in
March) were demonstrated. 

Shea Farley, CEO of
FramingEngine.com, said that
interest in POS software was
up from last year. “We showed
attendees our new online
framing tool, that allows you
to select from all of the design
options available in one area
of the site, as well as a new
printing and framing visualiza-
tion tool. It was great to see
framers very interested in the
direction of their industry as
these are the people that will
take us into the future.” Paul
O. Thomas, president of Life-
Saver Software Inc., said that
2019 was their best show in
years. “We made many sales
and had nearly a 50% increase
in sales this year over 2018 at

the show. People came to the
booth with a serious intent to
better their businesses.” Life-
saver’s new FrameVue App
and additions to its Cloud pro-
gram drew much interest. 

The new software features
and enhancements added to
SpecialtySoft’s products were
based on customer sugges-
tions. Jeannette King, co-
owner, said that the show is a
great way for her team to get
feedback from existing cus-
tomers while also letting them
know that their input is invalu-
able. “Customers are always
pleased when they see new

features that they, or
other customers, re-
quested,” she said.
“Only they know ex-
actly what their needs
are and we make sure
to respond to them.”

Deborah Salmon,
WCAF Expo trade
show director, said
that being able to cel-
ebrate 20 years of
the show has been a
wonderful milestone.
“We feel honored to
be able to bring the

art and custom framing com-
munity together every year. It
is such a wonderful industry to
be a part of and our 20th An-
niversary show exemplified just
that. According to our post-
show attendee surveys, a
number of people purchased
CMCs, digital printers, cutting
and joining hardware, fitting
tools, and wood finishing sup-
plies, just to name a few. At-
tendees are definitely taking
advantage of the exclusive
show specials that exhibitors
create.” The 2020 West Coast
Art & Frame Expo will be mov-
ing from Paris Las Vegas Hotel
& Casino to the Rio All-Suite
Hotel & Casino, January 29-30.

Reporting by Koleen Kaffan,
editor in chief, Art World
News.

ARTPLEX GALLERY
OPENS IN LOS ANGELES

LOS ANGELES—The
founders of Artspace 
Warehouse have opened 
Artplex Gallery featuring 
the work of emerging artists,
while also focussing on
artists who are established
abroad into successful 
careers in the U.S. Within 
immediate proximity to its 
sister gallery, Artplex Gallery
in West Hollywood, Artplex 
is an expansive modern
space with an intimate feel
that allows for front-and-
center focus on each artist.
The opening reception fea-
tured work by artists Iqi
Qoror, Nelson De La Nuez,
Nando Kallweit, Sally West,
and others. For more infor-
mation, call (323) 936-7020
or visit the website at: www.
artspacewarehouse.com.

BUTTERS GALLERY 
BECOMES ONLINE ENTITY

PORTLAND, OR—Butters
Gallery, originally founded 
in 1988 and providing 
contemporary art for both 
private and corporate 
collectors nationwide, will 
operate as an online com-
pany as of February 1st,
2019. The gallery will con-
tinue to help clients identify
and acquire new additions 
for their collections and 
will still specialize in 
contemporary paintings,
sculpture, ceramics, glass
and photography. New 
work by gallery artists will 
be posted regularly on the 
company’s website located
at: www.buttersgallery.com. 

For further information, 
telephone Butters Gallery 
at (503) 248-9378, visit the
gallery’s website, or send 
an e-mail to: artonline@
buttersgallery.com.
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The Wizard team celebrating the 
company’s 20th anniversary are, 
from left, Mike Talcott, Dani Sprouse,
Keri Boswell, and Stefan McIntosh.

WCAF EXPO
continued from page 18
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ART & BUSINESS

Personal branding is the
practice of people marketing
themselves and their
careers as brands.
Personal branding is
sometimes described
as self-positioning or
self-marketing. Author
Napoleon Hill intro-
duced the concept in
his 1937 seminal self-
help book, Think &
Grow Rich. Author
Tom Peters, says this about
personal branding. “All of us
need to understand the im-
portance of branding. We are
CEOs of our own compa-
nies: Me Inc. To be in busi-
ness today, our most
important job is to be head
marketer for the brand called
You.”

Another way to help you
understand personal brand-
ing is in answer to this ques-
tion: “What do people say
about you, and how do they
describe you when they 
can’t think of your name?”
People talk. Circumstances
can range from a private con-
versation to a blog post read
by tens of thousands of peo-
ple. No one controls the 
narrative around them fully.
However, you can shape and
impact what is said about
you through personal brand-
ing. You can and should ex-
ercise control over the narr-
ative of your personal brand.
By actively working to create
your personal brand, you deter
others from defining you and
your business for you.  

Personal branding will help
those in business or the arts

to stand out from
their competitors.
It provides lever-
age they can use
to reach and influ-
ence their target
audience. As the
artist, you are 
the brand. It is
your name on
your art. Your per-

sonal brand drives recogni-
tion, prices, and sales. The
one thing you need to know
is you have the power and
tools to boost your personal
brand at your
d i s p o s a l .
Many first
think of the
t rad i t iona l
identity as-
pects when
they hear
b r a n d i n g
mentioned.
They include
your logo, slogans, symbols,
graphics, colors and ele-
ments, social media, business
cards, sales and marketing
materials, blog, and more.
These are important aspects
of your brand. They make 
an impact on it. Your domain
name and email address 
are also integral parts of 
your brand. 

Your story is a fundamen-
tal aspect of your personal
brand. Your rich, unique life
and career experiences weave
a fascinating tapestry. The
reason for the ongoing em-

phasis and high ranked impor-
tance of storytelling in mar-
keting is it’s proven to be
essential. You will create bet-
ter relationships and as a re-
sult, sell more art when you
add the element of story to
your brand.

All artists are born story-
tellers. Every piece of art you
make has both a backstory
and a visual story. Often, they
overlap, which is natural. Art
is visual communication. Even
the most abstract art tells a
story. Your story is a vital part
of your brand, your journey,

your history, and your now.

People buy art on emotion.
They justify the purchase with
logic, but they make the deci-
sion on how the art makes
them feel. They buy art be-
cause it moves them in some
ways. Stories move people,
too. Stories are inherently
emotional and part of the
package in the sale of art.
Your story and your personal
brand go with your artworks
to both the mind of your
buyer and the location where
it is on display. And, ulti-
mately, into the conscious-

ness of all who encounter it.  

There is a why to your per-
sonal brand. Oprah Winfrey
said, “Create the highest,
grandest vision possible for
your life, because you be-
come what you believe.” It is
so true. Our thoughts may
exist in our minds, but they
deploy themselves through
our actions. We show people
who we are by what we do.
What they see, feel, and in-
terpret and how they reflect
on your art and you are part
of your personal brand. When
you are active in shaping your
personal brand into your art
business, you enhance the
experience for all who en-
counter your art and you. Use
this shortcut http://bdavey
.co/brand for free access to
the five-day Brand Challenge.
It’s a quick way to polish your
personal brand.

Barney Davey, publisher of
Art Marketing News, began
helping artists market their
work in 1988. He has pro-
duced a comprehensive col-
lection of online business
courses for visual artists
based on his extensive art
business experience. Now 
he is gifting visual artists 
with free lifetime access to
the Art Business Mastery
courses. To register for a 
free lifetime membership, 
go to: http://bdavey.co/free.
For full details, review the 
Art Business Mastery home-
page at: http://artbusiness
mastery.com.

THE POWER OF PERSONAL BRANDING

Barney Davey
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CALENDAR

February 28–March 3:
The Art Show, Park Avenue
Armory at 67th Street, New
York. Organized by the Art
Dealers Association of Amer-
ica: www.artdealers.org.

March 6–10:Volta NY, Pier
90, New York City. Produced
by The Mart, A Vornado
Property. For details, visit:
www.voltashow.com.

March 7–10: The Armory
Show, Piers 90, 92, and 
94, New York City. Visit the 
website: www.theamoryshow
.com for more information.

March 7–10: Art on Paper,
Pier 36, New York City. Art
Market Productions. For fur-

ther details, call (212) 518-
6912, www.thepaperfair.com.

March 7–10: CLIO Art Fair,
550 West 29th St., New
York. Curated fair for inde-
pendent artists Project Inc.
Visit: www.clioartfair.com.

March 19 –22: Art Boca
Raton, 3450 NW 8th Ave.,
Boca Raton, FL. Produced 
by Next Level Fairs. Visit:
www.nextlevelfairs.com.

March 28–31: The Afford-
able Art Fair at The Metropol-
itan Pavilion, 125 West 18th
Street, New York City. Visit:
www.affordableartfair.com/
fairs/new-york for more infor-
mation.

April 4 –7: The Photography
Show, Pier 94, New York.
Presented by the Association
of International Photography
Art Dealers (AIPAD). Visit:
www.aipadshow.com.

April 4–7: Artexpo New
York, SOLO, and FOTO
SOLO; Pier 90, New York
City. Produced by Redwood
Media Group. For more in-
formation, go to the website:
www.artexponewyork.com
or send an e-mail: info@red
woodmg.com.

April 6–10: High Point Mar-
ket, High Point, NC. For more
information, visit the website:
www.highpointmarket.org or
call (800) 874-6492. 

April 11 –14: Dallas Art Fair
at the Fashion Industry
Gallery, 1807 Ross Ave., Dal-
las. Produced by the Dallas
Art Fair Team. For details, e-
mail: kelly@dallasartfair.com
or: www.dallasartfair.com.

April 25 –28: Art Vancou-
ver, Vancouver Convention
Center. Presented by Van-
couver Visual Art Foundation.
Visit: www.artvancouver.net
for further information, or
phone (604) 682-3701.

April 25 –28: artMRKT San
Francisco, Fort Mason Cen-
ter, San Francisco. Produced
by Art Market Productions.
For more information, visit:
www.artmarketsf.com.
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WHAT’S HOT IN OPEN EDITIONS

Autumn Abstract

“Autumn Abstract” by Linda Woods
measures 16 by 20 inches and retails for
$22. Call Sagebrush Fine Art, Salt Lake
City, Utah, at (800) 643-7243 or visit:
www.sagebrushfineart.com.

Here are the 
best selling prints 
from some of the 

leading open edition
publishers.

Lustr Peony

“Lustr Peony”
by Vision Stu-
dio is an open
edition printed
on a transpar-
ent media and
backed with
hand-applied
gold leaf mea-
suring 26 by
34 inches, re-
tailing for $160.
Phone World

Art Group in Richmond, VA, at (804) 213-
0600 or go to: www.theworldartgroup.com.

Sprint Wildflowers

“Sprint Wildflowers” by Patricia Pinto
measures 16 by 20 inches and retails
for $18. Phone SunDance Graphics, 
located in Orlando, FL, at (800) 617-
5532, or go to: www.sdgraphics.com.

Camera Sequence

“Camera Sequence” by Chris
Dunker measures 40 by 30
inches and retails for $54. Tele-
phone Rosenstiel’s, London, at
(011-44) 207 352 3551 for fur-
ther information, or go to the
company’s website located at:
www.felixr.com.

Gathering

“Gathering” by Tom Reeves is
available in any size and printed on
paper, canvas, metal, acrylic, and
wood. For further information, tele-
phone PI Creative Art, Toronto, at 
(800) 363-2787 or go to the website
at: www.picreativeart.com.

Soft Sail I

“Soft Sail I” by Con-
rad Knutsen meas-
ures 8 by 20 inches
and retails for $10.
For further informa-
tion, phone Galaxy
of Graphics in East
Rutherford, NJ, at
(888) 464-7500 or
go to the company’s
website at: www.
galaxyofgraphics.com.
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Highland Cow

“Highland Cow” by Lori Deiter
measures 16 by 12 inches and
retails for $15. For further infor-
mation, call Penny Lane Publish-
ing, New Carlisle, Ohio, at 
(800) 273-5263 or go to: www.
pennylanepublishing.com.

USA Modern Blue

“USA Modern Blue” by Michael Mullan
measures 36 by 24 inches and retails for
$27. For further information, telephone
Wild Apple in Woodstock, VT, at (800)
756-8359 or go to: www.wildapple.com.

Desirable 
Involucrata I
“Desirable Involucrata I” by
Albert Koetsier is a large
format custom giclée on
matte paper measuring 36
by 24 inches ($102). Call
A.D. Lines in Monroe, CT,
for more details at (800)
836-0994 or visit: www.
ad-lines.com.

Late Night Thriller

“Late Night Thriller” by Lucia Heffernan
measures 10 by 8 inches and retails for $8.
Available to resize and print on canvas,
acrylic, metal, and wood. For more details,
phone Image Conscious, San Francisco, at
(800) 532-2333, or go to the website at:
www.imageconscious.com.

Shades of Pink
Watercolor Floral
“Shades of Pink Water-
color Floral” by Andrea
Bijou measures 36 by 24
inches and retails for $35.
Call Roaring Brook Art,
Elmsford, NY, at (888) 779-
9055 for details, or visit:
www.roaringbrookart.com.

Super Bowl LIII Celebration

“Super Bowl LIII
Celebration” by
C h r i s t o p h e r
Gjevre has an
image that meas-
ures 40 by 13 1/2
inches and a re-
tail price of $34.95. Call Blakeway Worldwide Panoramas Inc., located in 
Minnetonka, MN, at (800) 334-7266 for further information, or go to the 
company’s website located at: www.panoramas.com.

Here are the 
best selling prints 
from some of the 

leading open edition
publishers.
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“Morning Beach Stroll” 
by Lanie Loreth

Image Size: 24” x 36”      
$30

OPEN EDITION PRINTS
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9564 Delegates Dr., Building B, 
Orlando, FL 32837

SunDance 
Graphics

E-MAIL: customerservice@editionslimited.com
4090 Halleck Street, Emeryville, CA 94608

“Technicolor Trees 1”
(One of a set of three) 
by E. Loren Soderberg
Image size: 24” x 24” 

$35 
Available as POD on
paper and canvas. 

Editions 
Limited

www.gangoeditions.com
E-MAIL: info@gangoeditions.com

2187 NW Reed St., Portland, OR 97210-2104

“Approaching
Squall” 

by Stan Hellman
Image Size: 
18” x 12” 
$12 

Also available as 
POD in any size.

Gango Editions

“Freeform” 
by Duy Huynh
Paper Size: 
30” x 22”
Image Size: 
30” x 20”  

Image Conscious

800.532.2333  www.imageconscious.com

“Rainbow Dock” 
by 

Steve Vaughn
Paper Size: 
36” x 26”
Image Size: 
36” x 24”

Image Conscious

www.haddadsfinearts.com
E-MAIL: cfskeen@haddadsfinearts.com

3855 E. Mira Loma Ave., Anaheim, CA 92806

“Repose”
by E. Jarvis

Image Size: 26” x 26”
Also available as 

a custom size giclée.

800.942.3323
Fax: 714.996.4153

Haddad’s 
Fine Arts Inc.

800.532.2333    
www.imageconscious.com

800.617.5532     
sarah@sundancegraphics.com

www.sdgraphics.com
www.sundancegraphics.com

800.228.0928
www.editionslimited.com

800.852.3662

Available to resize and print on canvas, acrylic, metal and wood.

Available to resize and print on canvas, acrylic, metal and wood.
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SERVICES

Art World News
Custom Book Publishing
PHONE: 203.854.8566 
e-mail: jwhaffey@aol.com
www.artworldnews.com

Professional

CATALOGUE PUBLISHING
Wellspring Communications, Inc., 

parent company of Art World News, 
presents its Custom Book Publishing

division to offer the trade a complete
line of editorial, design, and printing

options to create elegant hard- 
and soft-bound catalogues and books.

CREATIVE COST
EFFECTIVE

INVENTORY LIQUIDATION
Over 6,000 

expertly crafted
maritime prints
ready for fast 
volume sale.

View the entire collection at 
WWW.MARITIME-PRINTS.COM     860 399 6922
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www.maritime-prints.com
www.maxartpro.com
www.artworldnews.com
www.stahlbush.com
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www.haddadsfinearts.com 800.942.3323
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www.imageconscious.com 800.532.2333
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www.lilienthalgallery.com 305.606.1180

Max Art Productions LLC ....................................................25

www.maxartpro.com 702.478.3305
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www.parkwestgallery.com 800.521.9654

Pease Pedestals ................................................................15

www.peasepedestals.com 847.901.4440

Penny Lane Fine Art & Licensing ..........................................11

www.pennylanepublishing.com 800.273.5263

POD Exchange ..................................................................21

www.podexchange.com 888.406.2858

Shima Shanti ......................................................................7

www.peacewaters.com 619.920.1954

SunDance Graphics ..........................................................24

www.sundancegraphics.com 800.617.5532
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